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Leadership Value

Scripture Reference

Extra Scriptural Reference

Faith inspired individuals
The most poor ‐ when in
prayer ‐ kids & elderly ‐ after
loss / natural disaster. Malala
Y.

Reliance

"Thee alone do we worship and Thee alone
do we implore for help." Holy Quran (1:5)

Truthfulness

"And confound not truth with falsehood
nor hide the truth, knowingly. Holy
Quran."(2:43)

"If only you relied on Allah a true reliance, He
would provide sustenance for you just as He
does the birds: They fly out in the morning
empty and return in the afternoon with full
stomachs." Saying Prophet Muhammad PBUH
“Truthfulness leads to righteousness and
righteousness leads to Paradise." Saying of the
Prophet Muhammad PBUH

Discipline (Self &
communal)

Many references to order personal,
communal and for the earth's natural
resources in the Holy Quran

Prophet Muhammad: Administration, rules of
engagement, Education. Moses: Water.
Joseph: Food security

Love

" And hold fast, all together, by the rope of
Allah and be not divided; … and He united
your hearts in love, so that by His grace
you became as brothers." (3:104)
"And consult them in matters of
administration; and when thou art
determined, then put thy trust in Allah."
HQ (3:60)

"None of you will believe until you love for
your brother what you love for yourself."
Saying of the Prophet Muhammad PBUH

Prophets & Saints of all
traditions

" The consultee is an aid seeker, and the
consultant must be trustworthy, so whenever
you are consulted, you should consult of the
same opinion you would consult yourself
with." Saying Prophet Muhammad PBUH
"God has revealed to me that you must be
humble, so that no one oppresses another and
boasts over another." Saying Prophet
Muhammad PBUH

Mirza Maroor Ahmad ‐ Caliph
Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community & Pope Francis ‐
Head of the Catholic Church

Consults others

Humility

" And turn not thy cheek away from men
in pride nor walk in the earth haughtily."
HQ (31:19)

Muhammad PBUH; Mirza
Masroor Ahmad, Caliph
Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community
Prophets Muhammad ,
Moses & Joseph ‐ Peace be
Upon them

Mother Teresa

